Left nostril olfactory identification impairment in a subgroup of male patients with schizophrenia.
Abnormal structural brain asymmetries have been reported in schizophrenia in brain areas which overlap with olfactory processing regions, with abnormalities more often described within the left hemisphere. We attempted to determine whether the olfactory agnosia observed in some male patients with schizophrenia was more likely left-hemisphere based. We assessed unirhinal (single nostril) olfactory identification and detection threshold in 65 male patients who met DSM-IV criteria for the diagnosis of schizophrenia and 59 healthy male control subjects. A two-way, mixed-design ANCOVA with diagnosis as the between-group factor, nostril as the within-subject factor and age as covariate was used to compare olfactory identification ability. This analysis demonstrated that patients with schizophrenia performed more poorly than the healthy controls across nostrils, but no differences were observed in either group between nostrils. However, when patients were classified according to unirhinal olfactory status (impaired left < right, impaired right < left, normosmic left < right, normosmic right < left), impaired patients were more than twice as likely to be classified as having a left nostril disadvantage than right nostril disadvantage. In contrast, within the normosmic group of patients, this pattern was reversed. Moreover, when those patients whose unirhinal olfactory scores differed by less than two points were removed from the analysis, a 2:1 ratio of left < right versus right < left was observed in the impaired patients. These results suggest that for impaired male patients with schizophrenia, olfactory identification deficits are more likely found for the left nostril, perhaps indicative of abnormalities in olfactory processing within the left hemisphere.